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2 !cross. QUESTIONS ASKED
AND *

Truthfully Answered.
•

8. JUcInnes. C. W. 
Kin^ ta ^ZtL. t,«Worth;

committee hare made arrangement» for a «ituated close to the city. The track wUJ be
KbWnn^ortbÆ.r?.^?^

°U?re^-tîruTiîr ‘Set;
Slethiewcekdown town for thoee de»irlng the ground. It will be finished on June 5. 
to secure seats in advance,

AZ ATKISBON IS VMPWB.

I THE JEWELED i

Toronto World. THE HORSE OH THE TRACK.The
An Did man said: “The years went by 

and it cams time tor. ms to go to college, i

when X bade my mother good-bye «h» tejd. 
•I believe wo can trust you to go Into the 
world. You do not need any remind» of 
the neat, or any lnoentire tar the futuro 
more than your memory will tarnish. But 
a little talisman that shall •7™bo'1“,'^® 
worth of a true character may bo helpful.
Then she gave me this crow." Andes he
spoke he drew from his bosom a cross set

». ~»"i
“some are common, some are rare, a w»“ 
tell you their names, and you wM •“ what

îafSrrÆagvS
wZb«enMtdh.t£ "toftiJlVtlrV mighty

Ulsafli emblem of Obedience, which!, he 
rarest element of character. He Pentad 
to a third: "This is seldom found. It Is a 
bit of green mottled
and very Highly prised. It ta oelhd Vera

KO. 63 YONGE-STOKET, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Vallj (Bundaye Included) ^ the res^.„..- 5 00 Arrl.es from wtndsor^Tl.e London
!“ I Lot lu Town—The Dundee Dm mont 

Colt Wine at Oraveaead—AU the Sport-

■ '*>,/!
WOODBINEA BUSS HOBNISG AT 

TABK. CREAT
PURCHASE

.$3 00
1 ij

Tbs following has been reported to us as a fair 
sample of daily Inquiriss.made by strangers who 
visit the city: .

Stranger: Where is the best place tobuy » Pelr 
of boots or shoes!

Answer: Gulnsne Bros., of course, 
stranger: Who keeps the largest and best as

sorted stock la the cityt 
Answer: GUlnane Brothers. .
Stranger: Who sells st the lowest price* 
Answer: (Julnane Brothers.
Stranger: Whet Arm la offering Men'» Shell 

Cordovan Sewed Boo ta for 11.60.
Answer: Guinane Brothers, and they are also 

selling Men's Lice Cordovan Shoes for 11.09, and 
Lace Boots for 66c.

Stranger: Where la the beat place to buy 
Ladles' and Children's Boots. Shoes and Slippers?

Answer: Whv, my dear air, you can buy 
Ladles' Kid Buttoned Boot* from toe up to the 
guest quality msde. Walking Shoes from 55c. 
Ladles' Kid Slippers from 60c, Tan-Colored 
Shoes from 00c at Ouinsne Brothers 

Stranger: And what elsnf 
Answer: Well, Boy»’ Strong Lace Boot» for 

66c and 75c, Children's Boots 26c and 85o a pair. 
Stranger: Do they give eradit?
Answer: NO. They never do. and by keeping 

to their rule they best the world In prices 
Stranger: Well, that, I think, suits me better 

then any place I have heard of, and I will give 
them a trial anyway.

Cltlaen: You are wise In no doing, nod. if you 
were residing in the city you would know, aswe 
citizen» do, that when you want to aave trouble 
and expense in purchasing Boots or Shoes there 
Is only one place that you can go to wfih every 
feeling of congdeoce (no matter what others may* 
advertise or nay) that you are getting the beet 
value for the very lowest prices and every citi
zen will cheerfully and coogdently recommend 
you to ^

if V

OF ■ *s»Sinter Churches Congratulate.
The congregation of Cooke’s Chuck held 

yet another meeting last, night. This time it 
was to receive the congratulations of the 
ministers of the various denominations. 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell of St. Andrew’s, 
spoke as being the oldest Presbytérien 

j&àmMmm' | He was 
the congregation bad

A7SMKS ÏÆ theB-ti^s
ing News.

Fine weather favored ambitious candi
dates and seekers for good things at Wood- 

It was the 
All or WHITE SWISSAppointed By Toronto Baseball League- 

* Yarelty Wanted Practise.
Annexation as a Remedy. bine Park yesterday morning.

The journals of the melancholy party have best training time of the season, 
not a particle of faith in the ability of Cana- nearly all the hones were out, andeome fas 
dians to settle their own difficulties and solve and much fair work’was indulged in.

lot Cana- Perhaps the feature of the morning was 
jas the trial of O’Donohue, Seagram’s big black 
to be, I plater. Every one of the early birds who 

his performance smiled and chuckled 
Walker gave

A meeting of the Toronto Baseball League 
was held last night in Small’s Hotel. AI 
Atkissoo, Toronto’s former popular pitcher, 
was elected to the position cf umpire in place 
of S. McHenry. It was decided to appoint 
an official scorer and Mr. Frank Oilman, 
formerly scorer to the Toronto club, was 
fêloctod»

The clubs were asked to rent the gr 
to Varsity for Saturday, but refused. The 
collegians were anxious to playone regular 
rame before their double attraction with
me'X*'games Saturday will be 

Nationals v. Park Nine, Dauntless v. Excel
siors.

LWW l£WW
minister in the city of Toronto, 
thankful that j
selected for their minister a young man 
from their own university, and that they 
had been so successful in choosing one who, 
true Irishman that he was. was gifted with 
a humor not of the mountebank nor tde sen
sationalist, but of the whole-souled and 
lecrated pastor. Rev. Elmore Harris con
gratulated them on the acoustics tbe 
edifice, and rejoiced in the fact that they

“ '-'-^.'rrarrsi
Saints' advised wtem nuv w one. that is aimu»* v» .terson’s praises too loudly lest the people of It always seems when I loo
some other city might ioduce him to leave j as If I was looking Into
for*n.wer fields aua pastures green, fhsv. into lb^f«* nQ[ . flt emblem of

w.°4? I " ,„“.»» .3:

I art. - ■»—
he Whole Booy was to flash upfreshed by a Model Physical Exercise. all the Krou^ wra to test
To yawn Is to do a good deal more than d0 not „„„ —................... .........,

merely “to open wide the mouth through ,, le gems have become living ?roices, 
drowsinees or weariness,” as the dictionary >nd when i look at them I »eemto be too 
tells us. According to Mrs. Russell of Del- ” into living tacos I have been In many
sartean fame the yawn Is an involuntary ex- ^cumetences tiemPtat,‘°° thtemoôîtoï 
erdse which nature suggests to us when. In times have sadly sinned, y this

of Bleep or drowsiness, or^ennui, ha8 always helped to bring me to repent
.......... as If his .tor, was

done, butin a moment added thoughtfully,

aa^tn.sss, ,3‘=rt.«p 2BiTga!tg«g».?8f.g ”■
frame and reaching finally to the feet. A | -iourneying through a long and lovely valley,

- >ss£«a fesrres;

all problems as they arise, 
dian

X
politics be as corrupt 

these journals represent them 
we cannot accept their remedy for the I saw
eviL One of these journals last night,speak- at their good fortune.Isütai

this pessimist journal tionl ttDd down the stretch the handsome 
that our politi- Cromaboo colt tore at a winning g

cal affairs are in » ,wonie condi- ^^"mn'eral^gdugo » Wat-
tion than were those of England in Lrlo0t x n 1K_.
the time of Walpole or even in much later stonemason was sent lH miles in 
days. Yet the reformers of that time did The Hendrie
notpropoeeas a remedy that the ot “/“"^'o^T/ear-old.6 ^'IT'SlÂ
England should be obliterated from the worked a mile indfalr time. Ladjr 8u-
map. They had faith in the people as wo ^or and Versatile were sent over l% miles 
have faith in the people, and faith in the 2.18%, doing the last mile In L46%-
elasticity of a democratic constitution to -ito i m& in 1.49%.
meet all Ills. If corruP* .. f He wu accompanied by Lordlike part of the
injustice, twin spectres, stalk through ! This performance pleased the many
the land the electorate will be as have pinned their faith to him for the
quick to discern it as the second-sight Plato. -, . Dll11ed
newspapers. The real fact is that they exist Austerland went a mile In 1.54 and pulled
nowhere but in the fevered Imaginations of | yaid covered nine furlongs In
bilious people. 12 06» . .

' But were our condition as bad as outlined, ’Mr Alex Shields’ string have somewhat
let look at the remedy proposed relapeed Since their arrival from Gloucester

-annexation to the United State»Jh8j d^oee ^thtok ^ well of^

This is the country which appears to • •. the plucky horseman does
be fast passing under the domination of |n0, obmplain. Mr. Shields might easily have 
Tammany Hall, an organisation most of allotted some of the new boxes, but m-
whose leaders have figured in felonies of 'ïadthi;ap® hi»b*nt!-r»sPw'iH^^ shiver
various degrees of seriousness, Bnd ,wh0*e and remain fir thta meeting, yesterday his 
rank and file Is composed of murderers, and Lasotta were sent a mils in 1.5Ü& 
thieves, thugs and the creatures of the My Dinmont, Mackenzie and Sear le took 
Whisky dives of New York city. Yet we galloping exercise. Mr. Stone gave Oliver 
are asked to bathe ourselves clean in this h%"0£ndon lot arrived last night and are 
cesspooL Mud baths are said to be a cure at Woodbine Park. The string includes 
for some diseases, and this political pbysi- Lon„bendi May Blanch, Bayoourt and Al- 
cinn appears to have faith In them. I bert Victor. The quartet showed that they

In rrapect to the redistribution measure it a 1 hsd ex^rlen^coMjderable^work^d 

It may just be said that the fact that a great on ^Voodbiue’s muddy track would
deal of dissent from its provisions has come baye , them- 
from Conservative sources seems to be a 
pretty good proof that on the whole 

delicate task has been fairly 
Does anyone suppose 

fair measure brought down

>
y

ounds con-

and Flouncings
ALSO 280 PAIRS

town folk. -• — —- . M Vat
HainU’ advised them not to sound Mr. Hat-Now, eyon 

would scarcely say\ H
Brooklyn Shuts Out Boston.

Br«klyn0Wyn =.......  0 1 4 0 0 0 2 0 0-^7 ”» 'i

Hart-Kiosiow; Nichols Kelly. Mahoney.
JSSSntt...* 0 0 0 0 5 1 0 0- t-t J
Washington.............  1 8 1 8 0 0 0 Ox— 7 11 8

Kaper-Cross; knell-Milllgan. Sheridan,. if 1Stenti-^bU.1

son. Gaffney.
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg...

Srch.ala The'choir of“ the «harôb .h!y | rao,t 
rendered sacred music for the occasion.

this wide 
It'was to IRISH POINT 

L6CE CURTAINS
aoou aafuct* of ta wfinq.

The Whole Body stimulated and <and most valuable of 
from its soul 

Decision, 
this cro&

Into mine always the one word, 
‘You do not know how I love >

Y-. are on sale to-day.
The greatest bargains ever 

offerecT In the City of Toronto 
In these beautiful goods.

SEE THEM NOW»

R. H. E.
....2 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 5 b 6

^WooSeock'Mftdc; Gombert-Schriver. Hurst.

£SE=pH|iis«g!..
Young-O’Connori Jones-Grim, Lyncn.

| H. E.
7 1 -SrSt'isrt

a state of general activity. Through it 
end the movements which accompany 
it the whole body, beginning with

Elmira smothers Syracuse.

«IfesZEm*’18
At Elmira:

McKENDRY’SGUINANE BROS.’R. B. B. r

OUt- B. E. 
16 1 202 Yonge-street,

Six doors north of Queen.
1—15 “Monster” Shoe House,^MSÿ-Boydï^Urquhîiî.8 ?

l itzgeraldi - Townsend; Sullivan - McCaffrey. 
Joaes.

.................08 00 1 0 1 00-Ei 8 »

PDtiy“w«*bl«ksrVsulllvan-Kyaii. O’Brien.

œ........ :.g o o».* o o }=) 1 )
A CrimSi-Mckwugh Devlla-OrCT? Doracher.

Elmira.........»........
J. 214\ VONGE - STREET.
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wrkrhbuteTriorw"rme pert«f .u"ccra.io? or I and the rlppUng rlv«r 
rhythms, with the best possible breathing. Tolce. to proclaim that herswasa 
Certaiuly no gymnast, with the single ex- wych sorrow had never entered. On either 
rep tion of Francois Delsarte, »° adeot the valley were gently rolling hi U
arranged the same expenditure of force. wned here and there with frost, and in
nervous and muscular, as to result in an equal ——le distance towered mountains
amount of invigorating effect upon the aw purpie chsd the sky.system.” And egein we are informed that whose summlte rea J sunrlee, as
■yawning “embodtos all the laws of growth “It wee morn g. vallev Presently 
needed tor movements that are to give j walked through the valley, rrese y 
physical growth and refreshment, and some to the coming light on n dt,tant rn In 
of tiie laws which are necessary to the higher roauDlt I taw »et up a mighty cross, that 
growth, so-called, of the emotions ana the darkly against the *7- Strong
"°Th%oral of them observation, would ap- comtog day, and brighter

5S£ toriœyx SÆ r-cultivate our bodily powers by merely b d a TOioe that seemed to be above

1rfa-s:?ft--SA

*sf%4nprtsst«a S«-.'ÆKtime rolling the eyeballs eiigBtly upwards, ^wer, ’Ah, yes, but how can I be tiue in 
though without closlug the eyes; repeat the y,- midst 0f this wicked worldf and from 
movement some half-dozen times and you Mioeeal cross came my answer; for
will find yourself beginning to yawm | “bile j looked a transformation came that

Cbnreli of the Messiah concert I changed the gem into the gleaming Initials
The closing concert and lecture of the | Qf the name that each one bore, 

t.-aw Aid Society of the Church of the 
Messiah waa given last night in the school 
room. Mr. J. fcatell Hopkta delivered a 
carefully prepaiiflând mtereetlng lecture on 
the life of the Late Lord Beaconsfield. The 
lecture was listnned to w th merk^ atten
tion and was greatly liked. Miss Jessie 
Perry played a number of difficult selection» 
on the piano. Mies Evelyn Severe is the for
tunate possessor of a sweet voh», "blob ebe 
uses toad vantage. Her rendering of 1 
Dreamt I Dwelt In Marble Hall»” was ex
ceedingly fine. Elocutionist Clark gave the 
Forum scene froto ’’Julio» Cresar” and other 
well-known pieces. The audience left well 
pleased, regretting that It was the last enter- mddenly above the cross upon the sky 
tainment until the snow flies again. ont tha monogram so significant to us

Fiant Now. all L H. B., Jesus Homlnnm Salvator; and
Gold Medal Nursery stock. then I read (he other way, God Is love, ana

Apple, pear, plum, cherry, berry bushes then—I woke; but all day long I have Been
strawberry, ornamental trees and flowering’ thinking of my dream.

afsmwsFais
throughout the Dominion and United States, u Love.”
All our nursery stock is dormant and can be 
olanted up to the 20th of May, evergreen» 
till the 1st of June. Call at the Nurseries,
1164 Queen-street E., and select, if you can. 
order» by mall faithfully filled end satisfac
tion guaranteed in prices and quality. Our 
business established 55 years. Telephone 
1980. George Leslie & Sou, Toronto Nurser-

>/fy * NOVELTIES'?£• v>-J ■VI
S -IN—624 and 526 Queen-at. W.

We are offering at the pre
sent time special lines in our 
staple departments in cottons, 
sheetings, shirtings,pillow cot
tons and almost everything in 
white goods. This sale of cot
tons is to show largely to our, 
customer the advantage of 
purchasing goods for cash and 
at the right time, although a 
number of these lines have 
already advanced in price, 
costing at the mills to-day 
more than we are selling them 
for, still we hold and continue 
this sale because our stock is 
.heavy.
ported direct from Irish and 
Scotch makers, are also great
ly reduced in price; our- table 
napkins are washed, hemmed,
ready for use. You buy them __  r
at less than the old style of you arethlnklni of a Plano? 
Napkins that you have to take that Btftwhich
home, cut up and make your- is the best? The heintzman 
selves. We have some âne * CO.
white table linen that we have can testify to its fullness ot
reduced lwge^^thi. great ‘

bleached, yard unit", table HEINTZMAN & CO.
for 32Xo, quite equal to anything for- . »

merly sold at 40c to 45c.. A.good bleached 
towel ta |1.45 n dozen, they are special value ; 
a special line of towels at *1.15 a dozen;
Hessian towel creeh end a hundred other 
makes, fine glass towels, all these goods are 
worth your beet attention.

~1

FINE FOOTWEAR 1

AJAX A GOOD ’US. Cornell Lose» «Game.
Ithaca, May 17.—Cornell end Vermont 

played their second game yesterday, end 
Vermont won by bunching their hit». 
Score:

(-ARE-The Dandle Dinmont Colt Capture» The 
First Base Yesterday at Brooklyn. 

Gravesend, May 17,—First race, 14 mile 
—Ajax 1, Comanche 2, Procida 3. Time 
-49*

a very 
performed, 
that any
by the Government would have secured the 
approval of the Liberals! So long as the 
work of redistribution is done by the domin
ant party so long will there be dissatisfac
tion with the performance on the part of the 
minority. It has been suggested that the work 
should be done by a non-partisan commission, 
but we do not know that the Liberal party has 

put itself responsibly on record as in 
favor of that plan. Mr. Mowat has never 
adopted it, and certainly his last redis
tribution was denounced by bis oppon- 

os a shameless gerrymander.

v-
ItsAIi

3 *i *• B- *;
£cond race, 1 MS mllee-Willte L1. Osric •* «M 4

T. B. C. AIFAIBS.
Oti DECKV

2, Beau BrnmmM 3. Time 1.50*
Third race,% mile—Gold Dollar 1,Onward

3’Fonrthrav^ 1 LlTmiles-Dlablo l, Low-

UF«trbra“Ui Ïl6 nStae—Ptakii^ec 1 ,Bare-

X^.®uL5X%TbeIroa-
master 2, St. fiubert. S. Time 1.02j<.

i
-AT-Raeers Chose» for the Meets—The Niagara 

tails Trip.
The Racing Committee of the Toronto 

Bicycle Club met last night and selecttd 
their representatives for Woodstock, St 
Thomas and the May 25 road race. Six 
were chosen far Bircballe, two for the 
Calamity City and three will participate in 
the 10 mile road race on the day succeeding
tbTheredtm be an informal entertainment 
at the club house to-morrow night, when tne 
T.B.C. Minstrels will assist in the program. 
All members am expected to attend, as the 
Niagara Falls trip will be discussed and 
names taken of the riders who will make the 
tour.

ever iiGEO. T
The Gloucester Results.

Gloucester, May 17.—First race, % mile 
-Prodigal 1, Joe Lee 2, Boyle Rhode. 8.
Time 1.36%.

Second race, 6X furlongs—Baby 1, Jersey
”Sn», a’Turlongï-Ladj Wettiock 1,

Wallace 2, Oliver Twist 2. Time 1-22%.
Fourth race, OH furlongs—Oberlin 1, Flat

tery 2, Manhansett 8. Time L28*
Fifth race, 4H furlong»—Bryeon 1, Annie

EM‘Kio.T3ti!5.. a

Charlie D„ the Windsor Flater. Saturday’s Canadian Rover-WUlow
Trainer Hally arrived yesterday with Borne of these are unsigned; some

Charlie D„ the 3-year-old eon of Kabor and wrltten on both aides of the paper, and 
Augusta that Windsor people bave been ara too long. In fact, our kicking friends 
backing steadily for the guineas. The horse “ altogether too expensive In reporting 
is stabling at LeslieviUe and the good re- “atoh^?or writing letters you would have 
ports that had reached here were verified by ““ b o( going into print bv being 
toe splendid appearance of the animal yes- ^and nouo by your course, bott sides
terday. , . . . ._____ 0f this story were given Monday, and it will

It is reported that a protest has been en- , tbere 
tered against Charlie D. on the ground that eua tne 
he ran or exhibited at the Detroit Exposi
tion. * ______

The Noted Hackney Stallion Lord Bar- 
dolpli,

(No. 412, imported). For service at’hls own
er’s stables, G. H. Hastings, The Pines, Deer 
Park, except Fridays and Saturdays. Will 
leave bis stable Friday and pass up Yonge- 
street to Birrell’s Hotel; York Mills for noon; 
then to Queen’s Hotel, Thornhill for night ; 
return Saturday same route, calling at 
Golden Lion Hotel for noon; then to his 
own stable, calling at all hotels on the route.
Card and full particulars on application, e*

UNIVERSITY ATHLETICS.

enté
It may be it was no worse or no better than 
the measure presented by Sir John Thomp- 

Certainly there were heard no com-

f-i
186 YONGE-STREET.!; I 

3 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.
__________ ------------ --------------- V

son.
plaints from Mr. MowaVs own side concern
ing bis elegant toying with the boundaries 
of constituencies, and it is scarcely 
conceivable that a fair redistribution 

be made without interested per- 
both sides having their toes

Table Linens, im-. »T«I

eRd HOW1 *
could ABOUTsons on
crushed. This tribute to its fairness Sir John 
Thompson’s measure has bed. The “you’re 
another” argument is admittedly a bad one 
in a discussion, but in a case like this, where 
the critics and bowlers for justice still hold 
the little blue pencil with which they exe
cuted those mathematical monstrosities on 

of Ontario, It comes so 
coovenlmtly to hand that the tempta
tion to use it becomes irresistible. The 
Liberals would do well to attentively study 
the beam and the mote illustration with an 
incidental reference to Goldsmith’s clergy- 

who not only alluded to brighter

A PIANO
V

t

EJ
;

the map

. 4
Irowing riffles.

worlds, but also led the way. In their great 
moral crusade they should give us a few 
samples of their virtue as a foundation for 
belief.

/ linenHanlan’e Answer to Corbett—Willing to 
How In Chicago.

In reference to John F. Corbett of Chi- 
Hanlan’s atten-

117 King-street West. I

Buy the Bestcago, who wants to engage 
tion on Decoration Day, Hanlon to give him 
five seconds’ start In one mile, or 15 seconds 
in a 3-mile race with e turn, Hanlan says 
that it Is impossible to comply thus early in 
the year. Haitian is 15 lbs overweight at pre
sent and although be has trained periirteut y 
for the past two weeks is far from being in 
proper fonn and would not be a trim single 
sculler 12 days hence. Thus the ex-worid’. 
champion cannot see his way to give the 
Windy City man a start. But Lie is willing 
to row Corbett in Chicago May 30, for a 
purse of $1000, a mile and turn or 1% miles 
and turn. Or be will make a match with 
the Chicago sculler to take place six weeks 
hence and allow Corbett five seconds or 15 
second» start in the above-named distances.

The Beal Incentive to Thieving.
A number of cases have come before the 

Police Magistrate recently wherein boys 
charged with stripping vacant houses 

of their lead piping. The magistrate has 
dealt very severely with the offenders in 
these cases and very rightly. If there 
bo a moaner kind of larceny than another it 
is that kind which for the reward of a few 
cents creates hundreds of dollars of damage. 
But it does appearJiat one class who are in 

concerned in these felonious

I * ;lYon Can’t Beat This I 
Save 37% cent» s week and secure a borne 

of y oar own ; *6.60 down, *L50 per month,

îgfeKrtBïre.'SJus
Laze Ontario, on Woodbine, George, Pool- 
ton or Salmon-avenues. Lot 25x128. No In
terest, township taxes, but only one mile 
from city limit. Torrens title. In event of 
death of purchaser, deed assured to nominee 
without any further payment. Special 
terms it purchased for children. Only seven ; 
minutes north from Woodbine-avenue 
Station. - , . . „ •

Intending purchasers taken out free oi 
charge to view Property Season and com
mutation tickets on G.T.R. are cheaper than
street cars. .__

Agents wanted. Liberal terms. ApplJ 
mornings, between 9 and 10.30, and Monday 
evening, from 5 to 7, R. K. Sproule, Room 
6, Richmond Chamber», 11% Riebmond- 
street west. 46

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD 1l
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624 and 526 0iieen-»treet West3ies.
A Great Social Event.

Lord and Lady Stanley and staff are to be 
at the Victoria Club’s ball on the 25th. 
Major-General Herbert may also be present. 
Major Coeby and an energetic committee 
have charge of the arrangements, and as a 
consequence everything will be on a magni
ficent scale. The decorations and music will 
be of the highest order. Additional lustre 
will be added to the affair by the pi eeeace of 
the kilties’officers, who will attend in fall 
uniform at the Invitation of Major Cosby.

»We have
An Association Formed ut Trinity—The 

Constitution Adopted.
Trinity University has formed an athletic 

association. A constitution has been adopted 
and all is complete, except the selection of 
officers. ‘ A meeting for this purpose was 
called for yesterday, but was adjourned 
until some future date. Here Is the consti
tution as adopted:

carried the country and etIH hold 
it by a very large majority, with ta measure

transactions escape altogether. It is an old 
rule of rough-and-ready justice that the re
ceiver Is worse than the thief, and that 
adage has peculiar applicability to the cases 
in question. If these thieving boys had no 
place to dispose of 'their plunder the first

tion (bat the junk dealer who buys great clat|0n,, g. The annual subscription to the n»«o- 
massesof lend piping fropa boys is perfectly JJS

aware that be is a party to a larceny, and be ciuba under it; any member of college may 
should be treated as such. In one recent join a particular Club at a subscriptioii to be 
case the junk denier was the informant, but ^J.lal’fonth|ha*ecSnsiît of an honorary presl
it was shown that he had first bought the dPn three honorary vice-presidents, a president, 
proceeds of n house-stripping expedition, and vice-pretid^L secretary F-™» m*°DdtU)^ 
only informed the authorities when the lads constituting the executive. 4. Five of 
brought him too spoils of a second raid on tho executive shall form n quorum, 
tho same bouse. It is asserted in all cities ^be
that the police rather encourage the junk anJ following officers must be members of this 
stores, ns it is a convenient medium to keep umv^atiendmg ieriurraj. 
up communication and information or the ,etjnp which Is to be held in the Easter term, 
doings of thieves, but it would be far better ou or before May 24 at two weeks''JJJfj®®-. 4 • 7116 
fur society if toe*, encouragements andin- —
centives to crime were abolished altogether. iu- appointment of captains (which must
We recommend to the Chief of Police* this to «-gg ^‘(Ôtoè mating of
city the taking of severe measures with per- £^,—^0,,, to the different clubs as they 

who purchase articles which the most £ok «maaM^t^^^menL^ngra

ent management of any club, or of the athletic
dSereut5clubsandSjwincuônVefoCr° the teams. Sporting Miscellany.

aafe^ «.-«h un..
sialllTp nroluntT^a^ctation^gtoter" play ibe team ot .hat town tor btoodL wriSSk Æ iïï£ SïïÏÏ llnête^fl weTand

èto-idh« Bti^d*ofofj=hh srjrï; ^o’"opeato commence ?fitrt«iùo,

"The Canadian Lacrosro Club. wM go to K^torough -he K-™! 

of the association, but a member of one or tw ^ picked on Friday night. ronto. ***

S-TASSfitfe mrSrM ,rrï»ïS
ESH.HaEîs'-.'s stK jiEM SM"1 8S“ff,'«ïï.,2KrM ■s.ïïrs:
EsSfijœlSœ of tartar Unking powder.

week’s notice by the secretary, who may c5*j °n® average age is 14 for May 24. The secre-albyîo‘darlo?r»flî ^nueladdr"8 ’

utive. 14. At all general meetings the presi- .M 8 p in_> to complete arrangements tor the 
rt.a ahair to absence of the holiday. The usual run will take place on 

Thursday evening.
The Athlete Baseball Club are now open to

receive chtilengtetromteamswbora^veri G.„ Uarcoart » son.
E Trowbridge, H5 Parliament-.treat. They You cannot do better than call on us and 
airo desire to sign a few good player,. espe- leave "Zi^d^ic^roLooahie.^

King-street west. 246

• 4our

SrSnÿmxi5
CHUM” Plui

We now"
In the UJnrld. 

JAS. H.ROGERS,
COR. KING & CHURCH-8T8.

The Amateur Regatta Circuit.
The date for the Canadian Association of 

Amateur Oarsmen’s annual regatta on To
ronto Bay has been fixed for Wednesday and 
Thursday, July 30 and 21.

The Northwestern Amateur R°"lng As- 
sociation takes place at Hillsdale, Mich., 
July 15 and 16 and scullers and oarsmen can 
conveniently take in both events and also go 
on to the jl.A.R.A. at Saratoga, July 2b
anThe7'c.A.A.O. dates were decided upon 
after Secretary W. A. LiUlejohnh. visit to 
Detroit and conference with the N. W. A.n. a. 
delegates. The local committee will meet 
shortly and; arrange for securing subscrip
tions for the prizes in July.

The Snooting Scores.
The following scores were made at Mc

Dowall’» weekly shoot at the Stark grounds:
Shoot 1, 10 birds: Scott 9, Smith 9, 

Knowles 8, Sloper 7, Black 7.
Shoot 2: Seott 10, Sloper 9, McDowall 8, 

Reilly 7, Tomson 7, Samuel 7.
Shoot 3: Dickey 7, McDowall 7, Sloper 7, 

Snider 0, Smith 6. „
Shoot 4: McDowall 10, Sloper 10, Snider 9, 

Dickey 8, Smith 7, Black 6, Dawson 6.

(

Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding 

nourishment if Dyer’s improved food for In
fante be used. It 6 made from pure pearl bar-

ï’,',riîS2i2?-ï‘‘S"r*srï
Co., Montreal._______________

■.i-* *
SI Will Buy Five Faire.

Black cashmere socks, high spliced and toes 
and warranted fast black; 60 cents wiU buy silk 
finish Balbriggan shirts and drawers, all sites; 
$1.50 will buy gent’s cashmere vests, all sizes.75c will buy7 gents’ white •birts reinforced . 
bosoms and continuous seam down the totk, 30 I s 
cents each, or 8 for 50 cents, will buy English 
collars, all styles and shapes. Bonner ». corner 
of Yonge and Queen-streets. Byancn store, 811 
Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 240

The 2-year-old filly Quiver, by Fauatus, 
dam Bell. Broeck, bas broil sold /V the 
Scoggan Bros, to Murray Kellar of Louis
ville for 84000.

b
Intend to do likewise with our

Telephone 165.The Claret House of Ontario.
We have the largest and choicest stock of 

Clarets of any house in Ontario. We would 
direct attention to those of our own bottling 
at $450, $5 and $6.50 per doz. quarts, and to 
those shipped direct to us by Hanappin « 
Co.. Bordeaux Medoc *6.50, Chateau Du Roe 
*7 50 and St. Julien *8. We also have a few 
cases of Chateau Du Vallon, 1881, a most 
complete dessert wine, at *15 per case and 
Johnston's Chateau Margaux-18(5 at *34 per 
case. William Mara, 280 and 382 Queeu-sL 
west. 135

OLD CHUir SLUG. thTlÂdÎesÛÎËlpËr^fbËnchpÎus
For all diaeaeoe peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing nil obstruction», 
from whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of *3 per box. Address

Cndustsd Phamiscist^308 YOpSe^T., Torntf.

«
I

;i 5 .
We did it before with quality, and 
will do it again with tha same 
policy. ;t,

b-
D. RITCHIE & CO.,

MONTREAL.
Tims IIIMIITIIIHires’..........

RoofJBc«r MOORE PARK
w W- • rAD value, Health, Beauty,

rUit Comfort. Economy,
SECURE A HOME HERE. 

APPLY TO

Through Wagner^Veatlbate^Bititet^ Sleep

via West Shore ltoute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves

turning this car leaves New York at B p.m., ar
riving in Toronto otJ0.86ft.rn. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting with through

C
136 e) OF ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSr ordinary intelligence on tho parti of the pur
chaser must tell him are the proceeds of

■I

BE OF COMMERCE BUILDINGrobbery.
car at Hamilton. TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Authorized - $1.000,000
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. C. A ikloa. P.C.; Vice-Pro* 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. &i 0.

High Court
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Govern
ment. and maybe appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUSTS, end acts a* GUARDIAN. 
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER ASSIGNEE, etc.

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR named In will or transfer from retiring 
Executor. Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In case of Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory courae, relieving individual» from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing in
corporation also prevents any given Trust pass
ing Into the hands ot etrangers. . ........

Rjlleltora piecing Estate» or other malneas 
with the Corporation are continued la the pro
fessional care of the same. ,

charge. Inspection invited. 18

The aldermen who hold the present civic 
administration in contempt should not let 
their disgust interfere with their duty to the 
city. This is a grave crisis, and no action 
should be taken that will delay tho appoint
ment of n strong man for the post of 
city engineer. ________________

We are treated to the pleasing informa- 
- tion that it will require four inspectors to 

keep tho people from being bombarded with 
bay ice this summer. As the Mayor is re
sponsible for the bay ice nuisance he should 
pny these men out of his own tiïagnificont 
$4000 a year. The saddest part ot the affair 
is that the four of thêm won’t be able to 
keep the infected ice from getting into 
homes. ______________

Ik
600,000 iSatisfies the Thirst.

Strengthens the System, 
One 25c Package make» 6 Gal

lons.
Ask your Grocer for It."I

WILLIAM CALVERT
14,16 Front-et west, or 96 McCattost. /T. 3. Ooolte tto Oo.

St. NIcholaa-street, Montreal, 
Agente. •*

I -■ Ask your Droggiat or Grocer for it.

"

m
Have you Tried

L -THE-

’
-

It is surprising how cheaply people live 
who own their own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now in the east and portheast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick ana 
brick front bouses are to be bought very 
cheaply on such easy terms as would suite 
anv employed person. Call on John U, 
Harvey, 670 Gerrard-street east Telephone 
2383. ' a46-

our tyERVOUS DEBILITY
i * \ ®

,<^TtŒMn* (Kriu»n^J
iSrrotioaTuWtural «aduraM. tombUR «ibzs* a gc&^°^guite4?Organs a apedalty. It makaaao ^ÏÏvrvmc» who 
h*» failed to ciire you. ^ ”, tion free. Medkrlneajeot w «y ediraea. Bom 
8a.m. to9 p m.:«46 Jarvla-atrwee, Ml beti»» north «g uwraro-
atreet. Toronto. **

Pure Cream of Tartar Baking Powder is 
good for your health. Alum and alum phos
phate powders are poisonous and injurious; 
don’t buy them at any price. Use the 
“Princina,” which is an absolutely pure 
cream of tartar baking powder.

;

OLDCHUM? WANTED. y
... ........................................ ...... ..............................p

B^ESSSLrW8â &an°<M
ss"uU«°Æ £ ■
tween Band 8 o’clock, or at bis reakleaee, 666 
Yonge-atreet, between 9 and 9 p.m.

SBsattiBîfSsæ
membership in this association.

A Great Desideratum. ---------
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants, made Biontrenlera t. Toronto*,

from pure pourl bailey and sold nt 25 cents The Torontos are hard at work preparing 
a packngo, fills a long-felt want. Endorsed „.and openiag on May 24. They are out
% i™DyeKr £b£“C,‘MoutreD.LU88,ate " ia elrfng force and the committee wiU have

6

PLUG AND CUT. )

eddaily a pitcher.
The officers of the Trinity Universitya -
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